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We have received two  shillings from a  thankful  patient, 

' Mule Nurse, Lo~ta'o~r.-Wounds of veins are of import- 
East Grinstead," for Miss Rogcrs'  Legal  Expenses  Fund. 

ance  both on account of the jmmediate  and  the  remote 

be  dealt  with are : (a) dangerous  hzmorrhage  and (b)  entry 
effects they produce. The immediate  troubles  which  have  to 

of air into  the vein. The  remote  troubles  are ,chiefly 
thrombosis, embolism, pysemia and aedema of the  part 
corresponding  to  the  distribution of the vein. The 
immediate  troubles are  more common in connection with 
operation  wounds, the  remote troubles  in  accidental 
wounds. 

G.B., Ri~/mo~td.-In spite of scandals  in  connection  with 
its  name,  the benefit of the  treatment of massage  under 
medical direction  is  becoming  thoroughly  recognised in this 
country.  The  curriculum  is  ~nuch  more  thorough  abroad, 
both  in  Sweden  and  Germany-also  in  the  United  States- 
than  in  England.  For  instance  n~assage  as  a  separate  and 
independent  study  is  the  latest  novelty at  the Berlin 
University. Two  courses  are  arranged-one of sis n~onths' 
duration  for  students  and  one of a  month  for  doctors.  They 
will  be held under  Profcssor  Zabludowslri's  direction at  the 
new Univcrsity  institute for massage  and  Swedish 
ggTmnastics. Dr. Fletcher  Little,  Harleg  Street,  conducts  a 
thorough  course. If you  prefer  to  learn from a  lady, Mrs. 
Palmer  receives  pupils a t  44, Greycoat  Gardens,  West- 
minster, S.W. 

Christiau Sn'c#ttist.--Sorry we have  not  the  time  to  made 
through  the  mass of literature  you  sent us. In  our opinion 
it is  an amazing  thing  that  here, in the  twentieth  century, 
hundreds of apparently  intelligent  women,  and  not a few 
men,  should  surrender  themselves to this  unadulterated 
bosh  (Christian  Science);  but  the  fact  that  they  do so is 

Temple  in London has of late  been  more  estensively 
beyond question ; for I am told that  the  Christian  Science 

patronised  than  ever. 

this  Journal to your  friends  in  the Colonies. Get  Hoblyn's 
Isolatiw Nzwsc, Shcf/icld.-Thanl;you for  recomnlending~ 

Dictionary of Medical Terms  (Whittaker S: Co.), price 

Isla Stewart and Dr. CUP( will  suit  you ; (W. Blaclrwood, 
10s. 6d.-it is invaluable. Also "Practical  Nursing,"  by Miss 

S: Son,  London  and  Edinburgh). The  articles you require 
can all  be  procured at Messrs.  Garrould,  Edgware  Road, W. 

Miss G. Nommu, BrQ$ttou.--Write to  Messrs Gaze, 53 
Queen Victoria Street, E.C., for a list of winter  train 
services. You had better  try  the  Chalet  Biensis,  situated 
above  Territet,  there you can  obtain  the  services of an 
English  Trained  Nurse.  Terms  inclusive of nurse's  ser- 
vices, A3 3s. to A6 6s. per  week. 

BOVRIL WAR PICTURE 
'' The Relief of Ladysmith," 

By JOHN €1. BACON. 

ZS in. X IS$ in., printed on Fine  Plate Paper, 
40 in. X 30 in, ,  free from advertising matter. 

A magnificent  Hittoric War Gravure, , 

FREE T O  PURCHASERS OF BOVRIL. 
Cor@olz and $nrticulars with evcy fiott'lc of Bovrid. - 1 

P~tr0n-H.R.H. W N E  PRINCESS OF WALES. 

ALEXANDRA HOSPITAL, 
FOE 'CHILDREN WITH HIP DISEASE, 

QUEEN SQUARE, ELOOMSEURY. 

Receives Patients from all  parts.  Provides for a chss of terribly afflicted little ones mostly 
ineligible for General  Hospitals. Beds, 68. New Subscriptions,  Donatiolls and Legacies urgently 
needed for the support of this unendowed charity. Bankers-Messrs. I-IOARE, Fleet  Street. 
Messrs. DRUMUOND, Charing Cross. 

STANLEY SMITH, Secrstary. 
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